Made in Germany

Comfort that breathes for a relaxed and healthy sleep
Almost one third of our entire lives are spent in the bed. We sleep because we require a lot of new energy for our active life styles.
Essential to that life style is how we sleep. This depends, above all, on the right mattress and pillow.
Apart from our sleep, the kind of mattress we sleep on, determines our physical fitness, well-being and overall health. Daily stress
causes the loss of intervertebral fluids, affecting the movement of the discs. This leads to major discomfort and pain. During our
sleep, these fluids are replenished.
So that we sleep really healthy, we need a comfortable sleep environment. THOMSEN has, therefore, solved a major problem when
sleeping: the sweating, by using world’s most breathable comfort foam- Vita Talalay Latex. This innovative material provides, with
its open and breathable cell structure, an optimal sleeping temperature.

The right climate is crucial.
Make your lives comfortable all around.
THOMSEN uses high-tech upholstery and Vita Talalay Latex core for the production
of its premium Talalay sleep products – mattresses, pillows and toppers. By using
innovative and functional materials, THOMSEN has created a CLIMATE-COMFORT-SYSTEM
to ensure optimum Climate-Balance in the bed.
Due to its modern, complex and highly technical manufacturing process,Vita Talalay latex
is several times more breathable than ordinary latex or foams. It also regulates humidity
and heat with greater efficiency. Due to its highly elastic and unique open-cell
structure, the body heat is diverted through the pores. At the same time, Vita Talalay latex
is quick to retain the required heat and as such ensures optimal temperature in the bed – so
there is always a stable and hygienic sleeping environment in which you feel completely
relaxed and comfortable.

Mattresses should never be off the shelf....
So that they really fit you.
Every person is unique. Therefore, they also need sleep products that meet their specific needs. At THOMSEN, everything is geared
to meet the individual requirements of our customers.
We produce customized mattresses tailor-made to your bed sizes and individual body weights. We also provide special mattresses
for babies and kids. Our mattresses are made to fit all kinds of beds, and are easy to maintain. Our pressure relieving and
climate-regulating mattresses, with comfort and support properties, improve your sleep quality tremendously. Sleeping postures
that disturb a restful sleep, are proactively avoided.
All THOMSEN products are made from high quality materials that are free from harmful substances and conform to Oeko-Tex 100
standards.

The science behind Thomsen

Latex-Learning to breathe, Elasticity, airiness & softness
A precise mixture of natural and synthetic latex is mixed with air and stirred until an airy lather has been
created, which is then poured into molds.
The air is sucked from the mold, creating a vacuum. The liquid naturally distributes itself throughout the
entire mold. The air bubbles expand and form a homogeneous cell structure.

The mixtures is flash frozen to -30° Celsius, enabling the cells to retain their round form. The cell
membranes break open and link together to create an open-cell structure.
The Material is heated and mixed with an environmentally friendly mixture of CO2 and air ensuring
stability and airiness.

The mold is vulcanized at 115° Celsius; the cells continue to expand, giving the material its elastic
properties. This latex core is further worked upon to create the high quality THOMSEN mattresses,
pillows, and toppers.

Thomsen creates the right sleep environment
THOMSEN uses high-tech upholstery and Vita Talalay Latex core for the production of its premium Talalay sleep products – mattresses,
pillows and toppers. By using innovative and functional materials, THOMSEN has created a CLIMATE-COMFORT-SYSTEM to ensure
optimum Climate-Balance in the bed.
• Regulates humidity
• Creates hygienic sleep environment
• Make you relaxed and comfortable

Be particular in everything
that surrounds you in your sleep
When we sleep, we need comfortable and well-designed sleep products that would help us get a good sleep so we can wake up fresh
and relaxed to begin every day with renewed energy. The climate regulating, supportive and pressure relieving mattresses and pillows
from THOMSEN have unique properties that enable you to sleep relaxed every night.

A Heavenly Embrace
As THOMSEN offers customized products, the customers can choose an innovative material that combines the benefits of memory
foam as well as the climate regulating properties of Vita Talalay Latex.
THOMSEN-Vita Talalay latex

This material reacts to pressure – gently cushioning your body.

It provides you with a deep and relaxing sleep,
so that you are comfortable.

No matter in what position you sleep, it adapts to your body,
without restricting your movements
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Sleep relaxed and healthy with THOMSEN
Vita Talalay Mattresses
Vita Talalay for relaxed sleep
Unique material that has great elasticity and bounce with a tender feel. It adapts gently to the individual body
contours so the spine is kept in an anatomically correct position, & the muscles are relaxed.

Climate Comfort System
Offers optimal sleeping climate in the bed and ensures a comfortable, dry and hygienic sleeping environment
through its optimal ventilation, temperature and moisture regulation.

Supportive and back pain relieving
The open and round cell structure creates superior point-elasticity, adapts to the body shape and provides
pinpoint support to spine and joints for relaxed muscles and relief from back pain.

Improved blood circulation
Large, pressure-relieving surface area provides improved blood circulation.

High breathability
World’s most breathable comfort foam with temperature and moisture regulating properties.

Anti dust mite, mold and mildew proof
Suitable for allergysensitive people. Creates healthier sleep environment.

Conforms to Oeko Tex 100
Free from CFC, formaldehyde and harmful substances. Safe for the baby skin.

No Motion Transfer
No disturbance due to movement of the sleeping partner. Due to the natural bounce, effortless
change in the body posture during sleep.

Washable Cover made with technical Fabric
Soft and cushy cover made with path-breaking technologies (Purotex, Adaptive & Tencel) to control
bacteria, moisture and temperature.

Durable
Certified by the LGA Institute. 10 year warranty.*
*Terms and conditions apply
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A relaxing sleep depends on just the right feel…
THOMSEN Talalay Collection
Sleep comfort depends upon individual preferences and highly personalized “sleep-feel” of every
person. THOMSEN offers tailor made solutions taking care of the special needs of its customers so
that you can find the perfect mattress for your sleeping environment.

THOMSEN - Air
The THOMSEN Air mattress with a soft-configuration includes a
specially designed comfort-layer consisting of the luxurious, breathable
Talalay Latex that gently conforms to the body shape. This ensures a
wonderful, pressure free and light feel as if you are sleeping on air. The
additional support layer provides optimal support to the spine and
prevents pain in the bones, joints and muscles, thus providing a
relaxing sleep.
SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

THOMSEN - Bliss
The THOMSEN Bliss mattress comes with a
medium-configuration and creates a slightly stronger feel.
This is due to a higher density comfort layer, which, in
conjunction with the THOMSEN support layer provides for
optimal pressure relief, support and a blissful sleeping
experience.
SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

THOMSEN - Paradise
The THOMSEN Paradise mattress with a firm, supportive
feel is a great mattress for those who like firm, yet
comfortable sleeping surface. We have chosen a unique
combination of the comfort-layer and support-layer that
creates a balance between gentle support and pressure
relief, guaranteeing the feel-good effect.

SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

THOMSEN - Luxus
The THOMSEN Luxus mattresses are the purest Talalay
experience and offer ultimate luxury. Made with 100% Talalay
Latex, these mattresses conform precisely to your shape to
cushion and support you perfectly and offer maximum
breathability. Available in soft, medium and firm configuration.

SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

THOMSEN - Comfort
The Thomsen 8 inch latex has a soft, medium and firm
configuration that includes a specifically designed comfort layer
consisting of the luxurious vita talalay latex that gently conforms
to the body shape. This ensures a comfortable and pressure free
sleeping surface. The additional support layer provides optimal
support to the spine and prevents pain in the body because of
sleeping on uncomfortable surfaces and thus, ensure a relaxed
sleep.
SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM
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Everything for the highest sleeping comfort.
To help you find exactly the right thing.
THOMSEN Somnio Collection
Since our inception, one of our most crucial aim has been to make sure our customers feel fresh every morning after
enjoying a comfortable sleep on our mattresses and pillows. Throughout our journey, we have constantly tried to mix
innovation with luxury, with the aim to come up with sleep products that can deliver amazing comfort to our customers.
We have always put a lot of emphasis on research in order to make sure that all our sleep products should act as a
rejuvenator, by helping body muscles to relax.
Keeping with tradition, THOMSEN developed its new line of Somnio mattresses made of high quality memory foam
that significantly improves the sleep quality of our customers at an affordable price. In 1966, NASA developed
Visco-elastic foam to protect the astronauts from massive G-Force during launch. Same technology has been adapted
in our Viscoelastic Somnio mattresses.
These mattresses are temperature and pressure sensitive, due to which they adapt perfectly to the body shape, offering
excellent support and great comfort by eliminating the pressure points. Due to their special characteristics, these
mattresses provide excellent muscle relaxation, thus enhancing their rejuvenation and thereby reducing the backaches
and neck pains.
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THOMSEN Somnio mattresses
for a comfortable sleep and better life....
Superior memory foam
Superior Memory Foam Mattress for revitalizing and comfortable sleep.

Temperature sensitive
Responds to body temperature and adapts to body shape.

Pressure relieving and rejuvenating
Relieves pressure points, enhances the blood circulation and improves rejuvenation of muscles. Reduces
tossing and turning at night that is essential for a deep and restful sleep.

Supportive and relaxing
Supports the spine and joints for relaxed muscles and relief from back and neck pain.

OekoTex 100
Free from harmful substances. Safe for baby skin also.

No motion transfer
No disturbance due to movement of the sleeping partner.

Washable Cover. Advanced performance Fabrics
Somnio mattresses are made with washable covers using advanced performance fabrics.
Tencel: a soft, natural and environment friendly fabric, that offers excellent moisture and temperature
control properties.

Space technology
Foam made with Technology developed by NASA.

Durable
10 year warranty*.

THOMSEN Somnio Collection
Somnio-Ocean
Configuration: Soft & Firm
The innovative Somnio Ocean mattress has been developed by
THOMSEN using the revolutionary cooling gel technology with
high quality memory foam. It provides great comfort and support
and helps reduce the heat build-up that is generally associated
with memory foam mattresses. This mattress provides
excellent pressure relief for a deep and restful sleep.
The mattress cover is washable and made with technical fabrics using
groundbreaking technology, Outlast, that manages the heat and moisture

SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

SOFT FEEL

MEDIUM

FIRM

proactively to provide an optimal sleeping climate.

Somnio-Tranquil
Configuration: Medium
The Somnio Tranquil mattresses are designed to provide
a sumptuous feel for a tranquilizing and comfortable
sleep with excellent pressure relief and support.
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Designed for a perfectly comfortable sleep
At Dormio, we are driven with the sole mission to provide you the most comfortable sleep experience. For this,
we've worked constantly to design a mattress that suits your daily needs, providing you with ultimate comfort.
Finest materials are combined with the most advanced technology, so as to discover a whole new level of sleep
comfort and help you start your day energized and fresh.

WE ARE AVAILABLE ON
www.dormio.in | info@dormio.in

&

Dormio Collection
Dormio Latex with Memory Foam
Every person is unique. Therefore, everyone needs sleeping products that meet their specific needs. At Dormio,
everything is geared to meet the individual requirements of our customers.
- 3cm Talalay Latex
- 3cm Memory Foam
- 10cm Polyurethane Foam
SOFT

MEDIUM

FIRM

Dormio Memory Foam
Every person is unique. Therefore, everyone needs sleeping products that meet their specific needs. At Dormio,
everything is geared to meet the individual requirements of our customers.
- 3cm Memory Foam
- 12cm Polyurethane Foam

SOFT

MEDIUM

FIRM

Dormio Latex
Presence of Vita Talalay Latex provides complete comfort. Dormio Latex has high breathability and moisture
regulating property that provides healthy and hygienic sleep. Dormio vita talalay latex has 2.5 cm Vita Talalay
Latex and 12.5 cm Polyurethane Foam. The Vita talalay latex takes the shape of your body while you are asleep,
it gives support and comfort to all the parts of your body.

SOFT

MEDIUM

FIRM

The top layer of latex contours around the body and makes your body
straight by bringing all the body parts at one level, giving support to
the spine. It provides zero partner disturbance effect.
- 2.5 cm vita talalay latex
- 2.5 cm polyurethane foam.

Dormio Dual Comfort
Dormio's dual comfort mattress provides a versatile mattress that suits everyone. It offers both, soft and firm
feel. Irrespective of the preferences, customer get to enjoy both the feels as it can flipped around to choose the
mattress feel that one wishes to use.

SOFT

MEDIUM

FIRM

Dormio vita talalay latex has 6.35 cm soft high-resilience foam and
6.35 cm firm high-resilience foam. Both the layers of the mattress
provides utmost comfort. The top layer gives a soft feel while
creating a slight cushiony effect. While the bottom layer gives the
firm feel to those who like firm sleeping surface.
- 2.5 cm soft high resilience foam
- 2.5 cm firm high resilience foam
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Right pillows are also no less important!
People today suffer from stiffness and pain in the neck and shoulders. This can be corrected by sleeping in
anatomically correct positions. A good mattress is effective only if it is used with the right pillow. At THOMSEN,
we have placed a special emphasis on developing pillows that compliment our mattresses. We have created a vast range
of pillows – from classical to ergonomic and orthopedic, from anti-snoring pillows to tinnitus pillows, from neck support
pillows to even music pillows. There is a pillow for everyone – a pillow that provides you with comfort and relaxation.

Improve your sleep comfort with THOMSEN
Vita Talalay Latex pillows:
Designed for your comfort, THOMSEN pillows have several advantages: Experience unmatched comfort by
choosing the right pillow from our pressure relieving and temperature regulating Vita Talalay Latex collection.
Due to their ergonomic design, our pillows ensure that the neck and shoulders are relaxed and the cervical spine is kept
straight even in the sideways sleeping position.

The optimum pillow height... Always a straight
spine, for a relaxing sleep.
For a relaxing and refreshing sleep, it is particularly important to have the correct pillow height. This ensures that the
spine is in an anatomically correct sleeping position. That is why THOMSEN has developed the flexible VARIO SYSTEM.
This unique system is modular. Thus, it enables the choice between a pillow height of 7.5 cm to 13 cm.
With the THOMSEN VARIO SYSTEM, you can determine the ideal pillow height easily.
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Designed for your comfort,
THOMSEN pillows have several advantages:
• The unique THOMSEN “Vario” System allows you to adjust the height of your pillow - just as you like it.
• Soft and elastic Vita Talalay latex used to produce our pillows adapt to the contours of the neck and head for
maximum comfort and relief.
• Therapeutic designs provide optimal comfort.
• Reduce pain, snoring and sleep disorders.
• Create a comfortable and dry sleeping environment.
• Dust, mite, mold and mildew resistant.
• Free from CFC, formaldehyde and harmful substances. Conforms to OkeoTek 100 standards.

The modular THOMSEN
VARIO SYSTEM
enables one to quickly
and easily find the
ideal pillow height.
The selection of the optimal pillow height
comes down to two factors:the width of the
shoulders and the softness of the
mattress. The more the body sinks into
the mattress, the lesser the height of
the pillow is required. The less the
body sinks, the greater the pillow
height should be.
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Premium pillows “Made in Germany”
Anti-snoring Pillow

THOMSEN Ortho Plus

Size: 62 x 30 cm

Size: 62 x 30 cm

- The patented Anti-Snoring pillow works due
to a specially designed, inflatable head-side-

- Luxurious Talalay Latex core and therapeutic

roller, which induces side sleep.
- International award winning design.
- Regular use of the pillow provides
a therapeutic and durable anti-snoring solution.
- Can be used as a regular pillow once
the head-side-roller is removed.
- Unique Vario system for adjust.
- Unique Vario system for adjustable height,
as per individual preference.

THOMSEN Ortho Classic
Size: 62 x 30 cm

design, for pressure relief and comfort.
- The elevated sides are specially designed to
relax the shoulders and neck and to relieve
pain around the cervical region, ensuring
optimal comfort and support.
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof.
- Open porous and breathable materials
provide excellent moisture and temperature
regulation to create a comfortable and dry
sleeping climate.
- Unique Vario system for adjust.
- Unique Vario system for adjustable height,
as per individual preference.

THOMSEN Classic
Size: 67 x 38 cm

- The pillow, due to its unique roundshaped ridge at the
front, fits between the shoulder and cervical spine
to support the neck and the head, ensuring that the
spine remains in an anatomically correct position.
- Luxurious Talalay Latex core which relieves pressure
and provides great comfort and support with its
huggable soft feel.
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof.
- Open porous and breathable materials provide
excellent moisture and temperature regulation to
create a comfortable and dry sleeping climate.
- Unique Vario system for adjustable height,
as per individual preference
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- Luxurious Talalay Latex material and the classic
design ensure optimal pressure relief, provide great
comfort, and create a cuddly sleep environment.
- Open porous and breathable materials provide
excellent moisture and temperature regulation to
create a comfortable and dry sleeping climate.
- Environmental friendly materials, conforming to
Oeko Tex 100 standards, which means that it has
been tested for harmful substances and poses no
risk to health.

THOMSEN Tinnitus

Superflock Vario

Size: 62 x 30 cm

Size: 67 x 38 cm

Tinnitus is the perception of sound (a kind of ringing,
buzzing, humming, whistling or clicking sound) within
the human ear when no actual sound is present.

- Luxurious Talalay Latex material and
therapeutic design creates the most
comfortable and cuddly feeling.

In most cases, this constant, intrusive sound leads to
sleep disrutption. Tinnitus can be greatly relieved by
sound therapy.
THOMSEN’s innovative Tinnitus pillow comes with
patented Pentino tinnitus masking sound which trains
the patient’s brain to stop noticing the haunting tinnitus
noise.
- Contains two built-in speakers with 3.5 mm
auxiliary input.
- Can be connected with any smart phone or mp3
device for anti-tinnitus sound therapy.

- Relaxes the cervical muscles and
eliminates pressure points.
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof.
- Retains volume and bounce for a
long duration.
- Unique Vario system for adjustable height
and softness as per individual preference.

THOMSEN Normo
Size: 67 x 38 cm

- Can also be used as a music pillow.
- Luxurious Talalay Latex core and therapeutic design,
which relieves pressure and provides great comfort
and support with its huggable soft feel.
- The elevated sides are specially designed to relax
the shoulders and neck, relieve pain around cervical
region creating optimal comfort.
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof.
- Open porous and breathable materials provide
excellent moisture and temperature regulation to
create a comfortable and dry sleeping climate.
- Unique Vario System for adjustable height, as per
individual preference.

- Classically designed for comfort , support and
pressure relief.
- Luxurious Talalay latex material and the classical
design, which relieves pressure, and provides great
comfort with its huggable soft feel.
- Relaxes the cervical muscles and eliminates
pressure points.
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof.
- Unique Vario system for adjustable height and
softness as per individual preference.
- Retains volume and bounce for a long duration.
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Thomsen orthopedic
Wedge pillow

Lumbar Pillows

- Luxurious orthopaedic wedge pillow is made of vita
talalay latex firm foam base, it offers perfect support
to the mid back while laying or sitting.

- The patented lumbar pillow works due to its specially
designed half moon shape that provides utmost comfort
to the lower back and hip bone while sitting.

- The wedge pillow is carefully curated that stimulates
the correct posture and ease the mid back pain. Also, it
for eradicating the problem related to the back.

- The pillow has dual layers of vita talalay latex and
polyurethane foam. The top layer conforms around the back
in order to provide comfort to the back and hip bone and
polyurethane foam adds firmness and support.

- Luxurious Vita Talalay latex material and the innovation
design helps relieve pressure points and supports the
back
- Regular use of pillow helps in minimising the mid back
pain
- Anti allergic, mold and mildew proof
- Environmental friendly materials, conforming to Oeko
Tex 100 standards, which means it has been tested for
harmful substances and poses no risk to health
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- The design helps relieve the pressure points and can be
used while sitting in office or home or driving.
- Regular use of pillow helps in minimising the lower back pain
- Cover made with technical fabric for controlling temperature,
bacteria and humidity. It is easy for spot cleaning & washing.
- Environmental friendly materials, conforming to Oeko
Tex 100 standards, which means it has been tested for
harmful substances and poses no risk to health.

Measuring Your Mattress

STEP 1:
Remove everything from the bed such as pillows, mattress topper and sheets by making sure your mattress is bare
while taking the measurement.
STEP 2:
Measure the height and width of the mattress from one edge to another edge. This would be left seam to the right
seam for width and from the top head to the bottom foot for length.
Measure the width and the length of your mattress from one outer edge to the other outer edge.
STEP 3:
Make sure that ruler or tape measure flat on the mattress.
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CORPORATE OFFICE WAREHOUSE

CORPORATE OFFICE

F3-252, 3rd Floor, Kailash Plaza,
Sant Nagar, East Of Kailash,
New Delhi – 110065
yashwant.singh@thomsen-india.com
www.thomsen-india.com
Phone: +91 8929103393
+91 9999329158

Thomsen Europe GmbH
Uhlandstr. 21, 79434 Heitersheim
Germany
info@thomsen-germany.com
www.thomsen-germany.com
Phone: +49 (0) 7634 5210

Plot No. - 199, Udyog Kendra - I,
Eco Tech - III, Greater Noida,
Uttar Pradesh
info@thomsen-india.com
www.thomsen-india.com
Phone: +91 124 4242222

